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Our Mission

To elevate endurance and fundraising
communities with the art of technology.

Value Proposition

To elevate endurance and fundraising
communities with the art of technology.

Elevator Pitch

We deliver the best technology and support
in the industry to elevate your event. From
marketing to registration to fundraising to
RaceDay, all built on a powerful CRM, our
expertly crafted, open, and all-in-one solution
powers the entire race lifecycle.
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About Us

RunSignup is the leading all-in-one platform for endurance and fundraising
events. More than 20,000 races, supporting over 8,000 nonprofits, use
RunSignup’s free and integrated solution to save time, grow their events,
and raise more. Built on a powerful CRM, RunSignup delivers the art
of technology to power the entire race cycle, with promotional tools,
registration, a full fundraising platform, and a suite of RaceDay products
– including the runner-tracking app RaceJoy and race timing software,
RaceDay Scoring. For more information, visit www.runsignup.com
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Core Values
Be Open
We are transparent and honest about our business practices and capabilities,
providing an open platform with an open RunSignup API that allows our customers
to make the best technology decisions for their event.

Work Collaboratively
Our owners, employees, and customers are all essential to the process of creating
technology that is approachable, functional, and powerful. Every improvement to
Runsignup combines the insights of customers with the expertise of employees.

Embrace Change
We grow with the endurance industry, adopting new technology, endorsing
innovative event trends, and openly accepting new challenges.
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Core Values
Continuous Improvement
We keep our product moving forward with an emphasis on finding good solutions
instead of perfect ones – for every update, we collect feedback and continue to
iterate advancing the platform one step at a time.

Build for the Long Term
Our technology infrastructure is scalable and built to withstand years of daily
updates; our employees, customers, and partners have a true passion for the
endurance industry and can contribute mature industry acuity to the growth of the
company.
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Race Lifecycle
RunSignup’s state-of-the-art race management solution takes every step of the
race lifecycle and brings it to one integrated platform. At the center - a powerful
CRM to help you manage all the relationships that matter to your event.
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Registration Language

Fundraising Language

Make life easy for your customers with
registration that is intuitive, fast, and
mobile-friendly – and reduce organizer
overhead with participant management
options that are flexible and self-serve.

Maximize your fundraising dollars with
diverse fundraising tools that can be
customized to match your cause – from
simple donations to dynamic individual
and team fundraising campaigns.

Benefits

Benefits

Build Successful Events

Maximize Fundraising

Manage Logistics

Connect with Donors and Fundraisers

Ease Customer Support

Enable and Empower Fundraisers
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Promotion Language

RaceDay Language

Grow your event with viral marketing
inspired by our integrated marketing and
social sharing tools.

Create a RaceDay that is forgettably
simple for its line-free RaceDay
registration and CheckIn, yet becomes
a truly memorable experience for all the
right reasons – instant text notifications,
video results, photo integration, and
interactive GPS runner tracking.

Benefits
Grow Your Event
Cultivate Loyalty

Benefits

Increase Competitiveness of Your Event

Create a Memorable RaceDay

Get Actionable Insights

Enhance the Experience

Analyze Results

Set Yourself apart with Technology

Optimize Your Campaign
Maximize Your ROI
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CRM Language
Your Race CRM is built to eliminate errors, cost, and time inefficiencies by
maintaining good data within a single platform – making it easy to activate
information and cultivate long-term relationships with your customers.

Benefits
Understand Your Customers
Connect with Your Customers
Cultivate Relationships
Connect Your Events
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Capitalization/Spacing
When discussing a RunSignup product:
RunSignup
RaceDay
RaceTrends
CheckIn

RaceCRM

RaceInsights

Using a word that is *part* of a RunSignup
product in an outside context
signup (noun) sign up (verb) SignUp (button)
check-in

race day

Nonprofit/Charity
Nonprofit is preferred over Charity
As an adjective: Non-Profit (It’s a non-profit venture)
As a noun: Nonprofit (The organization is a nonprofit)
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Wording - Action Verbs
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Words to Describe Our
Technology

Words to Describe the
Industry/Participants

approachable

innovative

athletes

fundraising events

art of technology

intricate

nonprofit events

collaborative

iterative

charity-focused
events

complex

leading-edge

community(ies)

cutting-edge

mature

customers

peer-to-peer
fundraising events

crafted

open

endurance

race director

expert

powerful

event organizer

races

depth

scalable

events

runners

dynamic

solution

flexible

state-of-the-art

fresh

unique

participants
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Circular Logos
Main Logo
Pink Circle w/
Company Name

Circular Logo with “r”
Typically used in congruence with
“RunSignup” for product-specific logos

Alternate Logo
Gray Circle w/
Company Name

Alternate Logo
White Circle w/
Company Name
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Horizontal Logos
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RaceDay Specific Logos
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RunSignup Specific Logos
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RunSignup Specific Logos

**Product specific logos can use either the dark gray wording or white
wording to pair them with the background they are in front of**
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Primary Brand Colors

Raspberry
Pink

Vivid
Cerulean

Royal
Purple

Jade

Deep
Saffron

#EF509C

#009EDE

#765BA7

#00AC65

#F79131

239, 80, 156

0, 158, 222

118, 91, 167

0, 172, 101

247, 145, 49

0, 67, 35, 6

100, 29, 0, 13

100, 29, 0, 13

100, 0, 41, 33

29, 46, 0, 35

Pink: Main Color
Blue: Registration/Participant Management
Purple: Fundraising; Education (Webinar, Symposium, etc.)
Green: RaceDay
Orange: Promotion
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Secondary Colors
Some situations may require that you use a different shade of our primary
colors, such as illustrations that already use the primary color. Lighter and
darker shades can be used in these cases. Examples include:

Dark

Dark

Dark

Dark

Dark

Primary

Primary

Primary

Primary

Primary

Light

Light

Light

Light

Light
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Illustrations
Illustrations are used to enhance RunSignup collateral while keeping
company designs uniform and clean. A collection of illustrations
can be obtained from the company drive. Example include:

Video

Websites

Powerpoints
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Photography
In addition to illustrations, we also include pictures of endurance events in
our collateral. We like to pair our content with epic, sweeping photographs of
the little moments from endurance events.
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Typography

Montserrat Black
(Extra-Bold)
Roboto Regular
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A Note on Being Employee Owned
An employee owned company means
that the owners of the company are
also the people interacting with the
customers. Employees in this type of
company are motivated to make stronger
commitments to the company, and are
more likely to make realistic promises to
customers because they are personally
impacted by the success of each
customer. Additionally, the value of the
company stays between the employees
and the customers, with no outside
influence from investors who need to be
paid. Being employee owned is beneficial
to both customers and employees alike,
with each supporting the other and
working towards the best new technology
solutions.
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About GiveSignup

In July of 2019, we announced the full release of our new sister brand,
GiveSignup. Built on the same technology and business foundations of
RunSignup, GiveSignup is our newest solution to help nonprofits raise more
and save time. Over the past ten years, RunSignup has built up a platform
home to more than 20,000 races supporting 8,000 nonprofits and 6 million
participants. More than 8,000 of these customers are nonprofits, and 95%
RunSignup of races are supporting a nonprofit. GiveSignup now gives
nonprofits an all-in-one solution with low processing fees for ALL of their
events, such as galas, golf outings, and pancake breakfasts.
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GiveSignup Brand Colors

Give
Purple

Big Sky
Blue

Wintergreen

Cerulean

Coral

#745AA6

#0F96E1

#08C9A5

#05CCF1

#F17168

117, 90, 166

15, 152, 225

8, 201, 166

5, 206, 241

241, 113, 104

30, 46, 0, 35

93, 32, 0, 12

96, 0, 17, 21

98, 15, 0, 5

0, 53, 57, 5
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GiveSignup Logos
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